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Dear Mr. Byford;
On September 17, 2019,1 sent you an interim report to relay our concerns for worker
safety in New York City Transit boiler rooms and asked for your prompt attention. In a matter
of days you responded expressing your agreement that employee working conditions and safety
are of utmost importance and outlined the immediate and planned actions being taken by your
staff in response to OIG concerns. Thank you for the detail you provided; this incorporates a
summary of your response.
The Office of the MTA Inspector General’s (MTAOIG) interim report notified you that
we found severe structural and safety deficiencies at NYC Transit boiler rooms that my team and
I visited. We met with many obviously dedicated workers and observed conditions that I know
you would agree raise safety concerns. These concerns were known to some in management—
and have been known for some time—^but the problems were not being addressed. How these
facilities fell into such disrepair, who failed to take appropriate action, and what needs to happen
in the future is the subject of MTAOIG’s continuing audit. This interim report only relays our
concerns for worker safety that required your prompt attention.
By way of background, on June 7,2019, a formal complaint was made to the Department
of Labor (DOL) Public Employee Safety and Health Bureau (PESH) alleging five violations of
OSHA standards at NYC Transit’s East New York (ENY) boiler room, which provides steam
heat to the entire maintenance facility. A week later, on June 14, 2019, PESH issued its
Complaint Investigation Results, which stated that an onsite inspection had sustained the
complainant’s allegations and found additional violations. These violations included fire
hazards, tripping hazards, deficient emergency lighting, emergency action plan concerns, and
issues involving exit and fire doors.
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Three weeks later, an employee at the ENY facility complained about safety conditions to
MTA Chairman Pat Foye, who forwarded the complaint to my office. Since then, personnel
from the MTAOIG have visited the ENY location, as well as the boiler rooms at five other
locations: Jerome Avenue, 205* Street, 207* Street, 240* Street, and 180* Street facilities. We
have interviewed the PESH Special Inspector, management for boiler operations (i.e.
Infrastructure Division management). Maintenance of Way and Engineering personnel, and staff
from the Office of System Safety. This report highlights the issues requiring your immediate
attention.

FINDINGS
Our office has documented severe safety and/or structural issues at the six locations we
visited. Below are examples of the conditions we found.
•

During our initial visit to Jerome Avenue much of the boiler room floor was covered in
standing water from an underground water leak; further, its drains were clogged and
unable to remove water from the building. Workers had to walk on make-shift wood
planks to avoid standing in water, including when they were working on or near electrical
cabinets or by submerged feeder cables, risking electrocution. The water had been
pumped out in anticipation of our second visit, but the drains remained clogged. (See
attached photos, Exhibit A.)

•

At many of the facilities, non-boiler room personnel regularly gain access to the
unattended boiler rooms and run electrical wires or extension cords from the boiler room
electrical panels to outside areas to provide power to the tools and equipment they are
using there. This wiring is exposed and improtected, which violates national electrical
codes and creates additional safety hazards inside the already dangerous boiler rooms.
(See attached photos, Exhibit B.)

•

At 205* Street, the existing building shows cracks in the brick fa9ade around the
stmctural steel on all sides of the building. All locations show cracks from the foundation
to the parapet creating a risk of bricks falling on workers passing underneath. Some areas
of the fa9ade have already collapsed or been taken down. The structure houses two
decommissioned boilers; a new boiler was installed in a “temporary” wooden shed
adjacent to the building. The wooden shed has leaks in the roof, rotted wood, and black
mold. MTAOIG inspectors were informed that the “temporary” shed has been in use for
at least 10 years and is infested with rats. Notably, the heating system at this location
does not have built-in redundancy, as other NYC Transit facilities do. Thus, if this boiler
fails, all the buildings within the yard will lose their source of heat. (See attached photos.
Exhibit C.)
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•

The 207* Street boiler room is due to have new boilers installed. To remove the existing
boilers, workers must cut a hole in the wall. However, the building—^which was built in
1923—^has structural cracks from the foundation to the parapet on all four comers. We
have been informed that the contractor tasked with performing this work has not done so
as they are concerned that cutting a hole for the boiler removal could jeopardize the
integrity of the whole building. In addition, the roof has been found to have asbestos and
is leaking over electrical equipment. To protect the equipment, years ago employees
installed several tarps under the leaks and set up garden hoses to drain &e water that
collects in the bladders out the windows. This flimsy, temporary fix remains in place
today for a facility that is critical to the function of the whole train yard. (See attached
photos, Exhibit D.)

•

At the 240* Street boiler room, water is leaking into the facility from imder doors,
through walls, and also—^because power washing of subway cars is done above—^through
the ceiling. Further, the water pouring down through a hole in the roof contains cleaning
chemicals. Water is pooling on the floor, creating an electrical hazard to workers in the
space.

•

At the 180* Street boiler room, we were concerned that the fire protection system was
not operational. The pipe we observed that was rusted through at the base, you have since
explained is not a standpipe but a roof drain line and should not have been painted red.
The roof drain line has reportedly been capped. (See attached photo, Exhibit E).

•

All of the boiler rooms are poorly lit and lack emergency lighting, as noted in the ENY
boiler room complaint.

Based on our observations, hazardous stmctural and electrical conditions exist that raise
safety concerns for NYC Transit workers and operational concerns for all the shops served by
East New York, Jerome Avenue, 180* Street, 205* Street, 207* Street, and 240* Street boiler
rooms. NYC Transit facilities include 14 other boiler room locations, some of which we are told
have similar problems. (See attached list. Exhibit F.)

RECOMMENDATIONS
Given the urgency of some of the conditions, we recommend the following:
1. Certified electrical, safety and stmctural inspection persoimel should immediately
inspect every boiler room in NYC Transit facilities.
2. NYC Transit should promptly address electrical, safety, and stmctural issues
identified in the boiler rooms, both to protect the safety of the workforce and to
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mitigate any possible operational impacts that could occur due to loss of the boilers
that provide heat to the agency’s shops and yards.
Agency Response:
In your September 24, 2019 response to our interim report, you agreed that employee
working conditions and safety are ofutmost importance, along with the proper maintenance of
Transit assets. Your letter provided detail on what steps have already been taken to repair
identified defects and noted how you plan to prevent such conditions from developing in the
future. Going forward, you explained, boiler rooms will be tracked as their own asset category
for capital planning purposes and inspection procedures will be revised to identify maintenance
and housekeeping conditions are addressed.
The MTAOIG agrees that these steps will help management identify and address safety
and long-term maintenance issues in these facilities. We will continue to monitor the specific
actions being taken to assess and repair the detailed items we included in this report.
The MTAOIG applauds Transit’s commitment to immediately inspect all 20 boiler
locations to accurately assess each facility’s true condition. The need for this expedited effort
was further illustrated this week when Transit’s “tap and sound” inspection determined the need
for removal of the loose brick on the 205*^ street boiler room, which subsequently brought down
a sizeable section of the fa9ade. {See attached photos. Exhibit G)
As always, we appreciate the courtesy and cooperation afforded to us at all times by
members of your staff. Should you have any questions, or need additional information, please
contact me at (212) 878-0050 or Executive Deputy Inspector General Elizabeth Keating
at (212) 878-0022.
Very truly yours.

/S/
Carolyn Pokomy

cc; Pat Foye
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Jerome Avenue: Wooden planks used by employees to avoid stepping in water while working on or near
electrical cabinets or submerged feeder cables in order to reduce the risk of electrical shock.
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Jerome Avenue: Water on floor in front of electrical switchboards, creating danger of electrical shock.
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240 Street: Temporary electrical wires left abandoned by non-boiler room personnel. This wiring is
exposed and unprotected, which violates national electrical codes and creates additional safety hazards
inside the already dangerous boiler rooms.
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240*^ Street: Temporary electricai wires left abandoned by non-boiler room personnel. This wiring is
exposed and unprotected, which violates national electrical codes and creates additional safety hazards
inside the already dangerous boiler rooms.
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205 Street: Collapsed fa?ade around structural steel including parapet wall and coping. Building
conditions pose a risk of debris falling onto personnel and the "temporary" boiler room.
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205*'’ Street: 10-year-old "temporary" boiler room. The wooden shed has leaks in the roof, rotted wood,
and black mold.
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205*" Street: Boiler room with deteriorated floor, black mold on walls, and roof leak.
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Exhibit D (Four photos)

207 Street: Tarp hung to catch water coming in from damaged roof. Roof has been found to contain
asbestos and water was dripping on electrical panel.
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207 Street: This tarp captures water from the roof, which is awaiting asbestos abatement. Water is
diverted from over the electrical panel and the workers via a hose that drains tarp out the window to
the ground below.
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Notice of Asbestos Abatement
Building/structure address:
street Overhaul Yard - 3961 Tenth Avenue, New York, NY

Room/area location(s):
Boiler House Roof

Amounts of ACM:
1,844 Square Feet

Types of ACM:
Roofing/Flashing

Commencement date:
October, 30“’ 2018

Completion date:
November 30“’, 2018
Asbestos abatement contractor:
ETS CONTRACTING, INC,

Asbestos abatement contractor’s license number28926
Air monitor asbestos contractor:
ATC Group

Services LLC

Air monitor asbestos contractor’s address:
104 E. 25th Street, 8th Floor New York, NV 1001O-2917

Laboratory name:
Amerisci New York
Laboratory address: 117 East 30*“ Street
New York. NY 10016

New York City Transit

207 Street: Notice of 2018 asbestos abatement project, which is still not completed.
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207 Street: Structural cracks in the fagade run from the top to the bottom of the building.
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180’*' Street: Severely corroded drain pipe improperly painted red signifying fire protection.
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180 Street: Close up of drain pipe corrosion improperly painted red signifying fire protection.

Exhibit F (Stationary Engineers Location Addresses)

Location

Address

East New York Boiler Room

2059 Broadway, Brooklyn New York 11207

Coney Island Yard Boiler Room

2556 McDonald Ave, Brooklyn New York 11233

207*^ St Yard

396110th Ave, New York NY 10034

Livingston Plaza

130**’ Livingston Street, Brooklyn NY 11201

Revenue Facility

46-25 Metropolitan Ave, Ridgewood NY 11385

Rail Control Center

333 West 53rd Street, New York NY 10019

Jerome Barn boiler room

3191 Jerome Ave, Bronx New York, 10468

240*’’ St Barn boiler room

5911 Broadway, Bronx, New York 10471

239*'^ St Barn boiler room

4570 Furman Ave, Bronx New York, 10470

East 180^'’ St Barn boiler room

1145 East 180th St. Bronx New York 10460

205^^ ST/Concourse Barn boiler room

3119 Jerome Avenue, Bronx New York 10468

Pelham Maintenance Shop boiler room

1650 Eastchester Road, Bronx New York 10461

Tiffany Iron boiler room

1170 Oak Point Ave, Bronx 10474

P.S 248 Learning Center boiler room

West 13th St, Brooklyn New York, 11223

Bergen Street Shop boiler room

1415 Bergen Street, Brooklyn New York, 11213

Linden Shop boiler room

1500 Linden Boulevard, Brooklyn New York, 11212

Livonia Yard boiler room

824 Linwood Street, Brooklyn New York, 11208

Coney Island Yard Pneumatic Building boiler room

2556 McDonald Ave, Brooklyn New York, 11223

Coney Island Yard Car Wash boiler

2556 McDonald Ave, Brooklyn New York, 11223

Store Room 55 Maspeth Facility boiler room

55-04 Maspeth Avenue, Queens New York, 11378
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205*'^ Street: Exterior brick fagade fell during removal.
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205*'^ Street: Close up of collapsed brick column on facade, metal plate keeping remaining bricks intact.
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205*'’ Street: Air conditioning unit and railing crushed by falling bricks from facade of building.

